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GENERAL LAYCOCK IN SICILY AND AT SALERNO

SICILY

Brigadier Laycock, in the invasion of Sicily, landed with his leading troops who

were Royal Marine Commandos. That is to say, he took his chance of stepping on a

min e/ with everyone else who went in with the first assault*

During the Sicilian campaign, as his troops were attached to the 8th Army, he was

frequently at General Montgomery’s Headquarters* He usually met Monty for a cup of

tea* Amongst other things, they discussed the correct use of Commandos, Montgomery
used the expression "they should be laid on like bombing raids"* A fine example
of this technoque was a mid carried out by a Commando on a bridge between Lentine

and Catania, which they held behind the German lines until our main forces arrived,
This bridge is now known as "Commando Bridge". The same technique was used again
in the preliminary landings on the mainland of Italy before the heavy forces invaded.

SALERNO

At Salerno, Brigadier Laycock again landed with his forward troops who were

both soldiers and marines and immediately became engaged at close range with some

German snippers. .

He established his Headquarters just north of Salerno, for the next few days.
The Germans counter-attacked constantly* On one occasion, so short of troops were we

that even the Brigade Headquarters orderlies had to engage the enemy.from the roof with
rifle and Bren gun fire

. During all the most critical moments of these days, Brigadier
Laycock’s Headquarters was close up to the front line, and he personally visited his

troops on foot in their dug-outs on the hills guarding the road from Salerno to

Naples, whore the fighting was extremely intense*

At the end of the battle he returned to 'England by air wearing the clothes he

had fought in plus a German officer’s overcoat* As a result, he was asked by a

pressman travelling in the plane whether he was a prisoner of war.
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